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Abstract: A structured hospital discharge management process can lead to a smoother transition
to aftercare. In practice, providing continuity of nursing care after a stationary hospital stay is
accompanied by numerous challenges. The presented study aims to point out the use cases and
requirements for an IT system supporting the diverse tasks of the participating actors. Within the
scope of a multi-method research design, the authors conducted and analysed stakeholder interviews,
a shadowing, a systematic literature search and statutes in order to gain the presented results. This
publication presents 37 requirements, grouped to 14 use cases. A process model in BPMN visualises
the discharge management process. Further, the authors derived implications for practice and research.
These can be used for the development, classiĄcation and assessment of IT systems. Therefore, this
publication provides a signiĄcant contribution to the development of socio-technical systems within
the health care domain.

Keywords: Discharge management, use cases, requirements, hospital information system, multi-
method research design

1 Introduction

The German health care system is confronted with multiple problems. One of the central
subjects of social policy is to ensure the sustainable protection of health. Steadily rising
costs, the uncertain Ąnancing situation, the lack of qualiĄed personnel, the decrease of the
nursing care potential within family structures as well as a Ćuctuating care quality constitute
enormous challenges [PG12].

The intersectoral sharing of patient data is particularly complicated regarding the transition
between inpatient and outpatient health care facilities and linked to media disruptions.
As a consequence, frequent mistakes and information losses originate that can lead to
serious health complications for the patients [MS14; WH16]. When applied to the discharge
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management as the central topic, the following speciĄc problem situations can be derived
[Ja17]:

• A lack of capacities in aftercare facilities (e. g. short-term care, rehabilitation,
ambulatory care).

• The excessive administrative burdens imposed by health insurances.

• UndeĄned processes within the existing health care standards, in particular regarding
the interfaces to other occupational groups and institutions.

• The missing of standardised IT structures for the intersectoral communication between
the health care actors.

The expert standard discharge management in healthcare [Ex09] shines a light on some of
these problems and also their solutions. Although it is highly acknowledged, most facilities
implement the standard only in part, leaving out important details like the reevaluation of
the process after the discharge of a patient.

Accordingly, the legislator has created a reorganisation of the law (GKV-Versorgungs-
stärkungsgesetz) in ğ39 Abs.1a SGB V to strengthen the provision in the legal health
care binding regulations for discharge management. This led to the framework contract
discharge management [Ra16] as an agreement between the German Hospital Association,
the German National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Physicians and the ŞGKV-
SpitzenverbandŤ.

From 1st of October 2017, hospitals are obligated to organise the discharge management
for patients after a full- or part-stationary stay or who have received similar services.
The discharge management is the central component of high-quality treatment and shall
guarantee a continuous provision of care for patients after their discharge from the hospital.

Discharge management aims to plan and ensure an unproblematic transfer for patients where
post-hospital care can otherwise not be guaranteed. Here, the inĆuencing factors are the
patientsŠ state of health, the social environment as well as the domestic situation and the
Ąnancial opportunities. The care can be provided in various ways and is oriented towards
the individual needs and preferences of the patients. Common follow-up care facilities are
rehab hospitals, residential care homes for the elderly and ambulatory care.

Introducing discharge management requires not only a reorganisation of processes but
should also encourage a change of roles and tasks and thus lead to a more interdisciplinary
workstyle. Only if this preliminary work is completed, an implemented IT system can
support the discharge management in a useful manner [DM12]. In this context, the following
research question arises:

What use cases can the IT-system support for a hospital discharge management and what
requirements for such a system exist?
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This paper is divided into Ąve sections. Section 2 describes the chosen study design and
applied methods. Section 3 contains two subsections. The Ąrst subsection presents the
identiĄed use cases and corresponding requirements, whereas the second visualises and
describes the use case dependencies based on the presented process model. In the ensuing
section 4, the authors discuss the presented results. In this context, practical and theoretical
implications are given and limitations of the study are pointed out. The last section presents
the conclusion.

2 Method

2.1 Multi-method research design

The study design follows the procedure of requirements engineering described by Som-
merville [So05]. He divides the process into the phases Elicitation, Analysis, Validation,
Negotiation, Documentation and Management. The requirements often change during
the development of a system, so that the collection and consolidation should reĆect an
iterative process. This change is due to several factors. Among others, initially stated
requirements are often rather vague, which might lead to different interpretations from the
developersŠ and usersŠ perspectives. Therefore requirements should be surveyed early on.
The developing team should discuss and reĄne them regularly. Early low-Ądelity mockups
can help throughout the process. The following shows a short overview of our approach:

Elicitation: Data collection including interviews and literature search.
Analysis: Analysis of the source material by means of inductive coding [Ma14] and review
of the identiĄed use cases and requirements regarding conĆicts and overlaps. Discrepancies
were discussed and a list of requirements was deducted.
Validation: Presentation of the requirements to the stakeholders with ensuing disucssion.
Negotiation: Discussion of unclarities and conĆicts with the stakeholders until consens was
achieved.
Documentation: Development of a bpmn process model.
Management: The requirements will be updated regularly.

By combining practical experiences of health care professionals with evidence from literature,
we formed a holistic view of the requirements. This approach is qualiĄed for understanding
the high complexity and multi-dimensionality of real-world problem situations [De73].

2.2 Semistructured interviews

During March 2016 and January 2017 we conducted six interviews, three of them in a
hospital (discharge-management worker, head of the central-patient admission, head of the
gerontology ward), two with the management of follow-up care facilities and one with two
workers at the care support point.
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The interviews aimed to survey the current healthcare situation and unsystematic processes
within a rural region. In order to establish comparability between the interviews, we used an
unstructured interview guideline. The topics included (1) the current and future state of
the healthcare, (2) processes and problems of the discharge management as well as (3) the
intersectoral communication within the healthcare system.

In order to generate unbiased results, the interviewer recorded the interviews with a dictation
machine, and professionals conducted a literal transcription. Afterwards, the authors used
the transcription to analyse the interview contents using the method of Śinductive codingŠ
[Ma14].

2.3 Shadowing

In addition to the interviews, a shadowing of a hospital discharge management worker was
carried out by two researchers. The aim was to generate a more thorough understanding
of the necessary tasks and processes regarding discharge management. The researchers
behaved in such a way as to minimise the disturbance of the shadowed worker. The hospital
staff and other participating people were asked to ignore the researchers while fulĄlling
their everyday tasks. In order to ensure an unbiased analysis, the observing researchers were
not involved in the interviews beforehand.

The shadowing was documented through a deĄned protocol for note taking. Following the
shadowing, the observing researchers Ąrst compared their notes and discussed deviations.
In a second step, they consolidated the protocols. Subsequently, the researchers applied the
same method of Śinductive codingŠ [Ma14] to derive the requirements.

2.4 Systematic literature search

The authors conducted a systematic literature search following the instructions by Webster and
Watson [WW02]. For this purpose, we searched EBSCOhost and GoogleScholar (title only)
for the term Şdischarge management OR Entlassungsmanagement OR EntlassmanagementŤ.
In order to ensure a high-quality standard, the search was narrowed down to peer-reviewed
research papers, published between January 2011 and June 2018.

The search generated 291 possible relevant publications (EBSCOhost: 101 results;
GoogleScholar: 190 results). First, two researchers analysed all titles and abstracts for
relevance, resulting in 40 relevant publications. Second, the two researchers revised the full
texts of the remaining 40 publications which lead to 14 publications that are relevant to the
topic in discussion.

The authors then analysed the content of the 14 relevant publications regarding requirements
for hospital discharge management. Similar to the analysis of the interviews and shadowing,
we used inductive coding [Ma14] to extract the requirements.
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In addition to the systematic literature search, statutory requirements regarding the discharge
management as well as the expert standard discharge management in healthcare [Ex09]
were analysed.

3 Analysis and Findings

3.1 Consolidated requirements and use cases

Use cases are qualiĄed for a clear presentation of functional requirements. They provide a
tool for describing the tasks and goals of the involved actors as well as the desired system
behaviour in different situations. The result can be used in order to debate the level of
the system development in a group and to present the planning to an interdisciplinary
team of stakeholders [Co08]. We used the principles described in [Co08] to gain short and
meaningful use cases.

We identiĄed a total of 37 requirements based on the semistructured interviews, the
shadowing and the systematic literature search. In order to provide a clear and more helpful
overview, we grouped the requirements with similar traits and used this as a basis for the
development of the use cases. Eleven requirements are valid for all interactions with the
software. They were assigned to the three inductively formed categories: documentation
and input of patient data, interoperability and security (cf. Table 1).

Category Requirements

Interoperability Adapts the terminology depending on the userŠs profession c,[Hü15; MS14]

Provides a user and rights management c,[Ra16]

Is accessible by different users at the same time a,b,c,[Ra16]

Enables all authorised staff to access relevant patient data a,c,[Hä17]

Integrates seamlessly in all work processes b,c,[Hü15]

Supports standardised processes and responsibilities
c,[Hä17; HK13; MS14; PK11]

Documentation and
input of patient data

Runs a real-time validity check during data input b,c,[Ra16]

Provides help functionality for Ąlling out predeĄned forms and reports
b,c,[Ra16]

Is able to detect errors during data input c,[MS14; Ra16; WH16]

Security Supports the veriĄcation of sent and received electronic documents b,c,[Ra16]

Supports high data security standards a,c,[Ra16]

a Interviews; b Shadowing; c Literature

Tab. 1: Superordinate requirements

The requirements in the category named Interoperability constitute the systemŠs basis. Due
to the broad range of different electronic hospital information systems, it is essential that
the described system is compatible with the existing one when it comes to terms of data
input and retrieval. In this way, all relevant actors can access and edit the patientŠs data.
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Directly linked to the Ąrst category, is the category Documentation and input of patient data.
The system supports the input and modiĄcation of data. Portability ensures that data can be
input where it is collected. The prompt input of data diminishes the chance of incomplete
and outdated information. To further decrease the chance of faulty data, the IT system
should be able to check the entered information for validity and inconsistencies. Also, data
can be used to Ąll in, send and export formulas automatically. Manually exchanging data
and redundant data sets were a common issue for the interviewees. For example, the process
of patient admission to patient discharge at the hospital involved Ąve data transitions from
digital to non-digital data and vice versa regarding a patientŠs medication information.

The last category Security holds a particular position in the management of health care data.
It is not only necessary to deny unauthorised persons access to the data but also to verify
the consignor.

Table 2 shows the remaining 26 requirements on the left and the derived use cases on the
right. Each requirement regarding the discharge management of a patient that involves
interaction with the software is represented in one of fourteen use cases. They are numbered
consecutively for cross-referencing in the text and Ągure 1.

One critical factor in these use cases is that users can directly enter new or missing patient
data in the system (1). Due to low capacities at follow-up care facilities, the discharge
management worker has to plan a patientŠs hospital discharge as soon as possible. Therefore,
the identiĄcation of vulnerable patients is essential (2). On the one hand, this ensures early
detection of patients requiring discharge management and on the other hand, no resources
are wasted on patients not requiring discharge management. In doing so, an IT-supported
systematic assessment should be implemented, and the reporting of eligible patients must
be as easy as one click (3).

In order to not miss important deadlines (e. g. for cost refunds) or guarantee a seamless
transition to the new care or rehab facility, it is the time component that matters. In no
case should the IT-system hinder the discharge management worker but instead support
and automatise tasks. Therefore, the IT system helps by assigning reported patients to the
responding worker and providing helpful overviews regarding patients, tasks and deadlines
(4). Additionally, it provides an overview of possible follow-up care facilities and medical
aids (8, 9). Further support is given, by providing an easy and fast way to document the
whole process as well as exporting formulas for applications and accounting (7, 10).

The discharge management worker has direct contact to the patient in order to access the
pre-hospital living situation as well as wishes regarding post-hospital health care, e. g.
statutory or ambulant care and the favoured care provider (5, 6).

Also, the actors are subject to considerable constraints regarding their time management.
Receiving and sending messages without the need to wait for their counterpart saves valuable
time. Time is also a factor when it comes to the electronic exchange of patient information
and data (11-14). Being able to send data right from the IT system to follow-up care facilities
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Use Cases Requirements

1 Input patient data into
IT system

Supports input and storage of all necessary patient data a,b,c,[Ra16]

2 Assess critical patients Supports a systematic vulnerability assessment of new patients a

3 Report critical patients Supports a one-click report of critical patients a

Inhibits redundant reports of critical patients a,b

4 Plan tasks Assigns reported patients automatically to the speciĄed responsi-
ble worker, e. g. based on the patientŠs ward a

Gives an overview of reported critical patients incl. sorting
functions a,b,c,[Br13; Ra16] Supports full calendar functionality a

Shows tasks in a calendar view a

Shows an overview of all due tasks b,c,[Ex09; Ra16]

Supports reminders and priority settings for scheduled events
a,b,c,[Br13; Hä15; HK13; Ra16]

Shows the responsible discharge management worker b,c,[Ra16]

5 Obtain informed
consent from patient

Allows the documentation of the informed consent
c,[Hä15; Hä17; KS16; MS14]

6 Assess patients needs
and wishes

Allows simple input of data acquired during patient interviews
on-the-go a,c,[Ex09; Ra16]

Must be portable b

Allows to search and access structured data and application
required for the cost unit a,b,c,[Ra16]

7 Request refund at cost
unit

Supports the documentation, accounting data and appication
required for the cost unit a,b,c,[Ra16]

8 Request medical aids Shows information regarding further treatment possibilities a

9 Look for free capacities
of follow-up care
facilities

Provides an interactive overview of possible follow-up care
facilities and home care a,b,c,[MS14; Ra16]

Provides an overview function showing free capacities from
follow-up care providers a,b

10 Draw up and send
statement of account to
cost unit

Generates documents such as transfer sheets from saved patient
data a,b

11-
14

Communication with
follow-up care
provider/facility

Is linked to all necessary stakeholders such as transportation a

Enables the exchange of data and informa-
tion with all relevant follow-up care givers
a,b,c,[Br15; Ex09; Hä12; HK13; Me17; MS14; Os15; Ro13]

Is able to exchange electronic documents with all relevant follow-
up care givers a

Enables internal and external synchronous communication b

Enables asynchronous communication with stationary and ambu-
lant stakeholders b,c,[Ra16]

Provides feedback function for all relevant stakeholders a,c,[Ex09]

a Interviews; b Shadowing; c Literature

Tab. 2: IdentiĄed use cases and responding requirements
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leads to higher availability of patient data without the potential of losing data and time
which may result from a manual transmission. The emphasis lies here on data security
standards including the veriĄcation of sent and received documents. Patient data is highly
sensitive, and in Germany, informed consent of the patient is necessary for the actors in
order to be able to send those data.

3.2 Visualisation of the use cases through a process model

The ŞBusiness Process Modeling NotationŤ (bpmn) is suited to document existing processes,
introduce new processes and to visualise changes made by digitising existing processes
[FR14]. The notation is rather simple with strictly deĄned elements and rules that can
be combined to picture complex processes. In this case, the aim is to support an existing
process by implementing an IT system. Figure 1 shows the use cases stated above in bpmn.

The process shows four lanes, one for each primary actor. The lanes are clustered depending
on the superordinated institution. Here, these are the hospital on the one hand and the
follow-up care facility on the other. Each lane accommodates the tasks (rectangles) and
events (circles) that refer to the responding primary actor. Three different lines link the
separate elements. A solid line with a Ąlled arrow deĄnes the sequence of tasks and events,
a dashed line with an empty arrow indicates the Ćow of messages, and a dotted line with a
curved arrow links artefacts. The artefacts used in this bpmn-process are the data storage
and the data object. The Ąrst exists independently from the process. For example, stored data
is still available after the process of discharging a patient has ended. The latter represents
information that only exists during the runtime of the process Şdischarge managementŤ
[FR14], i. e. data is no longer available afterwards.

The process of a patientsŠ discharge starts with the admission of the patient to the hospital.
When entering the central patient admission, the soon-to-be patient makes contact Ąrst with
the nurses. They collect the patientŠs personal information and enter the data into the IT
system. Next, they conduct a standardised assessment of the patientsŠ need for discharge
management. The result is entered into the IT system. If the patient requires discharge
management, the discharge management worker is informed. If not, the process related to
discharge management ends.

When a patient requires discharge management, the IT system notiĄes the discharge
management worker. The next step is the analysis of the required proceedings and tasks.
The IT system supports the discharge management worker with an overview of reported
patients. It also helps with sorting out daily tasks. The discharge management worker then
visits the patient in order to give information about the upcoming procedure and ask for
informed consent. An assessment regarding the patientŠs needs and wishes is carried out.
The worker directly enters all the acquired information in the IT system, and thus makes
it available for following tasks and authorised staff. Especially when regarding patients in
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need of discharge management, it is possible that they are not able to make decisions on
their own. In this case, the discharge management worker consults the patientŠs custodian.

After the necessary steps for a gapless discharge are sorted out, the discharge management
worker starts organising the follow-up care. The Ąrst step is to Ąle applications to the
responding cost units for the discussed items, such as Ąnancing nursing care or medical aids.
If a refund is declined, the worker will discuss other possibilities for adequate follow-up
care with the patient or custodian.

Two main tasks when organising the follow-up care are ordering needed medical aids and
Ąnding a facility that provides stationary or ambulatory care. It depends on the needs and
wishes of the patient, what measurements are taken. If the patient needs medical aids, the
respective form can be Ąlled out automatically with the available patient information from
the IT system. The form can also be adjusted manually and then exported or directly sent to
the provider.

Since communication with follow-up care providers is necessary, the second task is more
difficult. In order to circumvent manually calling a list of care facilities, the IT system shows
a list with free capacities to the discharge management worker. The care facilities provide
their status information at regular time intervals. The results shown can be sorted or limited
to match the needs of the current patient. If a care facility is suitable, the IT system sends a
request to the chosen facility. It includes essential patient information such as age, sex and
necessary care. The care facility can then evaluate whether they can provide the needed care
to the patient. They answer back to the discharge management worker via email. In case of
a negative answer, the IT system sends a new request to another suitable care facility, is the
answer positive, the ward of the patient is also notiĄed.

The nurses at the ward maintain contact with the follow-up care facility and provide more
detailed information that helps the care facility to plan for the patientŠs arrival Ů thus
ensuring gapless care after discharge. The nurses are also responsible for communicating
the time and date of the planned discharge as well as changes to the plan.

After the successful transition, the discharge management worker is responsible for drawing
up the statement of account and sending it to the cost unit. Since all executed steps are
documented in the IT system, the information can be used to Ąll out the predeĄned forms
automatically. The Ąnished forms can be exported or sent directly to the cost unit.

4 Discussion and Conclusion

In this paper the research question ŞWhat use cases can the IT-system support for a hospital
discharge management and what requirements for such a system exist?Ť was examined.

The hospital discharge management is an interdisciplinary multi-user process. The implemen-
tation of an IT system can enhance the efficiency and effectivity of the accomplished tasks
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and goals. The authors conducted multi-method research in order to analyse requirements
for an IT system and derive relevant use cases. Most requirements could be identiĄed solely
by analysing the interviews and the shadowing protocol (32 of 37 requirements; 86.5%).
Only eleven of the requirements resulted from both methods. The literature analysis, in
combination with the analysis of the statute and the expert standard Śdischarge management
in healthcareŠ, resulted in 24 out of 37 requirements (64,9%). Thus, by combining the
different methods, a more holistic view of the topic could be formed.

Especially the Śexpert standard discharge managementŠ in healthcare yielded only a few
requirements. The reason might become evident when regarding its aim. The expert standard
provides an instrument for securing and developing quality in health care, with a focus
on the improvement of the cooperation between inpatient and outpatient care. It does not
constitute a set of rules for organisational processes.

The study identiĄed mainly functional requirements. Non-functional requirements were
neither named during the interviews nor found when analysing the literature. The only
exception is the requirement ŚportabilityŠ which originates from the shadowing. Regarding
the outcome of the literature search, the lack of non-functional requirements might be due
to the nature of the found literature. The publications focus mainly on the inĆuence of new
statutes regarding discharge management or on enhancing the processes from the patientsŠ
point of view. However, the development or implementation of IT systems is missing.

Nevertheless, non-functional requirements such as usability, an intuitive interface, reliability
and support of learning must be taken into account, when developing IT systems. Fortunately,
most of these requirements are universal and therefore already described in the scientiĄc
literature (cf. [Ba11]) as well as in DIN standards (cf. [Er06]).

The discharge of a hospital patient is a highly interdisciplinary process. For success,
communication and teamwork are key aspects. The process involves not only several wards
within one institution but can also require several independent ambulatory health care
professionals. Being able to share the data rather than having to (re)collect, (re)input and
(re)print them anew in every institution or ward, would have two main advantages. First, it
would free more time resources that are very hard in need at the moment (also regarding
the ongoing lack of skilled workers). Second, it would assure that up-to-date patient data
is available where it is needed and when it is needed. Errors that may happen by manual
transition can be diminished.

In addition to the practical beneĄts listed above, the development of such IT structures
requires interdisciplinary research in order to understand the full range of problems and
their solutions. Also, research regarding factors that ensure the participation of health care
institutions on the one hand and software development enterprises on the other could be
helpful. The lack of software interfaces and the associated interoperability of the systems
might be one limiter regarding intersectoral communication. Therefore, we deduced the
following implications for future development and research:
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1. The IT-systems should support intersectoral cooperation and motivate the reduction
of hierarchical structures.

2. The sharing of necessary patient data with health care professionals taking part in the
patientŠs care should be simpliĄed.

3. Further research should be conducted with an interdisciplinary team. The same refers
to the development of software systems.

The presented research is subject to some limitations. On the one hand, the interviews and
shadowing rely on one hospital with adjoining care support point in a rural area. On the
other hand, although the authors interviewed various professionals in the hospital, only one
discharge management worker was observed in the course of the shadowing. Even though
the discharge management worker occupies the central position regarding the analysed
processes, the other actors should be taken into account as well.

In future research, additional stakeholders such as physicians and pharmacists should be
included. Table 3 provides an overview of the current research agenda. Each step includes
a reevaluation of the previous Ąndings. The aim is to provide a holistic approach for
IT-supported discharge management, comprised of an intuitive IT system that supports the
interdisciplinary processes of the discharge management and guidelines for the transfer to
the IT systems of follow up healthcare institutions.

Aim Methods Findings

1 Prototyping Development of a pro-
totype based on the re-
quirements

Storyboards
Click-Prototypes
Formative Analysis

IT system in proto-
typic stage that can be
used for real world test

2 Implementation
and Validation

Evaluation of the pro-
totype

Cognitive Walk-
through
Usability Study
Summative Analysis

Summative evaluation
of the developed pro-
totype

3 Transfer Concept for transfer to
other healthcare insti-
tutions

Cost-beneĄt analysis
Quantitative study

Guideline for general-
isation of IT system to
other institutions

Tab. 3: Research agenda

The implications for practice and research highlight the importance of IT-systems that can
support and motivate skilled workers towards a more interdisciplinary and intersectoral
approach. The use cases and requirements presented in this paper shall constitute a basis
and guidance when developing or improving IT-systems for discharge management but
might also provide useful insights regarding software development for interdisciplinary
teams in general.
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